Helpful Websites
What Adults Can Do
www.gaggle.net (database of social networking
sites and apps kids use)
www.noslang.com (internet and drug lingo
database)
www.mymobilewatchdog.com (application for
parents which monitors messages, calls, applications, etc. on their kids phones)
www.commonsensemedia.org






www.urbandictionary.com

www.netsmartz.org
www.webwise.ie
Popular Internet Lingo
PAP– Post a picture
POS– Parent over shoulder
ASL– Age, Sex, Location
PIR– Parent in room
THOT– That hoe over there
GOAT– Greatest of all time
DOC– Drug of choice
LH6– Lets have sex
WTTP– Want to trade pictures
53X– Sex
Savage - Used to describe something that is
hardcore or extreme, in a good way
No chill - Used to describe someone who is being irrational
Netflix and chill - Code for hooking up
Dime - The highest rating on a scale of 1-10;
used to share approval or express how good
something is

See more at www.noslang.com

Did You Know?




Drugs are actually being sold online!
Posts on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and
others may appear under #Weed4sale
#Dabs4sale and other hashtags.
Often times the poster will have a picture of
the product as well as a method of contact
(KIK, TXT Message, Email. Etc.













iPhone
For families with iPhones, parents can screen apps
before they are downloaded to their child’s iPhone
with a feature called “Ask to Buy”.
By turning on Ask to Buy, whenever a child wants to
download an app, a request is sent to the parent’s
iPhone.
The parent can then approve or deny the download.
The steps, which involve setting up each iPhone with
family sharing and then enabling “Ask to Buy” for
the child’s iPhone.

Social Media
Guide for
Adults

How to set restrictions on an iPhone
Open the Settings control on the phone
Select General and then Restrictions
Tap Enable Restrictions and type a 4 digit PIN
Change settings as desired for each function of the
phone.
Select “Don’t Allow Changes” for each when finished
How to set restrictions on Android
Parents can enable parental controls inside Google
Play’s app store to allow children to download apps
only at a certain maturity level.
In the Google Play Store app choose the hamburger
menu icon, go to Settings and then Parental controls. Turn On the Parental controls. Create a PIN so
you can change or save control settings. Choose
filters for apps, games, movies, and TV or music and
books.
You can also set a time limit or disallow access to
some content or apps that are not appropriate for
your kids.
For stricter controls, parents can download an app
called AppLock on the child’s device and lock down
any app that they suspect to be a vault app with a
PIN code.
Popular Parental Control Applications

Many applications are available for parents to utilize to
better monitor their children’s online usage these include:
My Mobile Watchdog, Net Nanny, Mobicip, Qustodio
Parental Control, Norton Family Parental Control,
Netsanity, Phonesheriff, and many more
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Social Media and Applications

Hidden Applications
Hide It Pro
Disguised as an application called
“Audio Manager”. Used to hide photos,
messages, contacts, etc. Possesses a
feature that totally removes ANY icon
and will only start program by dialing #
and a four digit PIN number.

Vaulty
Same features as Hide It Pro but will
take a picture of individual using the
phone if incorrect PIN number is entered.

Facebook
By far the most widely used and well known
social media site. Facebook includes its own
messenger application (web-based as well as
application.) Features groups which promote
topics such as drug use underage drinking
and more.
Twitter
Very popular social media, many youth
switched to Twitter when older generations
started using Facebook. #Hashtag concept
was first utilized by Twitter. Posts limited to
140 characters.
YouTube
You can learn how to do ANYTHING utilizing
YouTube. From learning how to tie a tie to
making powerful marijuana concentrate at
home, YouTube’s video’s leave no topic
untouched.

Social Media and Applications

KIK
Free instant message and chat
application. Users can register
without providing any personal
information besides their chosen
username

ASK.fm
Users create profiles and ask each
other questions, usually
anonymously. Very popular in cyberbullying
SoundCloud
An online audio distribution platform
that enables its users to upload,
promote, and share audio.
Pinterest
Mainly used for food and crafting
ideas, however drug users also share
ideas and products on Pinterest as
well.

Calculator Apps

Snapchat
Popular image sharing service. Users can alter
their images and videos with a variety of
“filters” pictures will remove from the
application after a select number of seconds.

Multiple applications used to hide photos, messages,
contacts and more are disguised as fully functional
calculators. These programs are unlocked by typing in
a predetermined PIN number from within the calculator. These applications include: Calculator+, Calculator%, Ultimate Calculator, and others.

Instagram
Photo sharing social media application. Users
can enhance their photos and upload them to
share on Instagram. #Weed4sale is utilized on
this service.

Tinder
Social media dating application.
Users are matched by location and
are rated by swiping your screen left
or right.

Letgo
a free, person-to-person, mobile classifieds
app, . Which allows users to buy from, sell to
and chat with others locally

High There
Described as “Tinder for the
Cannabis Community” Users are
matched by location and marijuana
consumption methods. Users can
meet up and smoke marijuana.

Reddit
App/website social media
community forum that posts
different topics (sub-reddits) where
users can post conversations, polls,
and pictures on that topic.

